Abstract: Software engineers from all over the world solve independently a lot of similar problems. Additionally several similarity metrics are proposed to estimate similarity between projects. 
elements is much better describes the architecture. Stable combinations of structural elements are 48 known as design patterns, this term exists in information technology for a long time but it is still 49 relevant. Design patterns are actively used by the developer community, thus representing a reliable 50 benchmark in the software project analysis. In addition, it makes sense to create local design patterns 51 that solve specific task in a given subject area. A design pattern based on a specific subject area loses its 52 main advantage -universality, but its greater semantic weight becomes more important characteristic 53 for solving the problem of tool construction for searching and measure similarities between projects.
54
There are many works devoted to the integration of software development with ontologies. There is a 55 complete approach to development based on a domain known as development based on the subject 56 area [16] [17] [18] .
57
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2 the detailed problem formulation is 58 presented. Section 3 dedicated to the preliminary filtering of software projects. Then in section 4 the 59 construction of software design ontology technique is presented step by step. The experimental results
60
are discussed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper. 
Formulation of the problem

62
The results presented in this paper are based on the work described in research [6] . The system 63 described in that research made it possible to extract information from conceptual models and save 64 it as an ontology of a certain format. But the life cycle and development practices of IT companies 65 show that conceptual models are created mostly once at the beginning of the project and in rare cases 66 updated at the beginning of each stage of the project.
67
The best description of the project state is its source code. Developers try to maintain the source 68 code in a good condition, create documentation, provide comments and perform code refactoring.
69
Another advantage of using source code as a source of project state information is the fact of wide 70 using of version control systems. Tracking all the versions of software products allows effectively 71 manage the software development process and generate a huge amount of information available for 72 analysis.
73
Comparison of information obtained from conceptual models of a new project at the design stage 74 and information obtained from the source code of projects that have already been implemented could 75 allow to determine projects structural similarity.
76
In order to be able to analyze and measure the projects structural similarity, it is necessary to 77 transform information about projects from different sources to a single format. The most convenient 78 way of presentation of the extracted information is a form of ontology using OWL format. OWL 79 ontology format allows to preserve semantics of complex architectural solutions, to modify already 80 existing data and to perform logical operations on statements.
81
The search for project structural similarity is part of the project comparison method. Another part 82 of this method is projects filtering base on subject areas. As long as information about software project 83 collected from open sources and there is no common tag system or any commonly used classifier, the only way to group project is to perform clustering procedure. This part is performed by using a 85 combination of approaches suggested in papers [19, 20] for short text clustering based on semantic 86 similarity measure obtained from wod2vec pre-trained model.
87
If a comparison is made for projects of the same enterprise in the same subject area, then the 88 comparison should be performed at the level of the processes and the components of the subject area.
89
In case when project comparison is carried out among projects hosted on any open repository, the 90 structural similarity of the projects could be more important metric then specific subject area, that is 91 why filtering based on NLP used just for preliminary selection of possibly relevant software projects.
92
In such a condition the precision of filtering method is not very important but the convenience of forum discussions of the project, set of comments from source code, etc. could be taken as sentences.
100
For the experiment we have selected projects with a set of keywords ("api", "java", "mobile", "sdk") from Obtained classifier could be treated as a data source to construct feature vectors.The exact algorithm was described in [19] 1 . A function described bellow was used to transform sentences into vector form.
where SL is a lemmatized set of sentences, R is a membership degree of sentence in current fuzzy classifier vertex.
with HV is an obtained classifier, parameter settings are: σ = 1, µ = 2.4 in order to make function 117 global maximum equal to 4 repetition of the word in the dataset. The next step is to find the most 118 appropriate groups of similar software projects. been chosen for its ability to return quite accurate and pure clusters, mainly at the expense of precision.
123
Metrics for precision, accuracy and purity are defined for each class as follows:
, ω i -class with number i, c j -cluster with number j ].
125
General precision, accuracy and purity are calculated as average values.
126
This method has shown quite a good performance results for a similar task which is discussed in 127 paper [19] . where all the samples that could not be grouped are moved to. In our example the 'noise cluster'is quit big, the main reason for this are too poor projects' 133 description and high dimensional clustering features. More detailed discussion for this could be found 134 in [19] . Future studies will be dedicated to solving this problem.
135
Clustering labels for previously shown sentences could be found in 
Software design ontology
148
If class diagram for software was built during design stage the structure analysis could be done.
149
To complete this task ontology design approach was used and described below. was built on the basis of the UML meta-scheme, and not as a formal set of translated elements.
Formally, the ontology of project diagrams is represented as a set:
where : C prj = {c 
177
Builder is a creation desing pattern. This desing pattern separates the algorithm for the 178 step-by-step construction of a complex object from its external representation to make it possible
179
to have different representations of this object using the same algorithm.
180
In order to preserve this design pattern in the developed ontology, the following individuals 181 belonging to relevant concepts are required.
182
• SimpleClass: Builder_Client, Builder_Director, Builder_ ConcreteBuilder, Builder_Product.
183
• AbstractClass: Builder_AbstractBuilder.
184
• Association: Builder_Client_AbstractBuilder, Builder_Client_Director, Builder_Client_IProduct,
185
Builder_ConcreteBuilder_Product.
186
• Generalization: Builder_ConcreteBuilder_AbstractBuilder.
187
• Realization: Builder_Product_IProduct.
188
Ontological representation of the design pattern:
In fact, the ontological representation of a single design pattern is a set of individuals of concepts
190
and relations from the ontology of project diagrams.
191
To calculate the structural similarity of projects based on developed ontology, the following evaluation functions were proposed. The first metric gives priority to the maximum single expressed design pattern in both diagrams:
where dc γ and dc δ is projects class diagrams presented as UML metamodel ontology Abox expressions,
192
µ dc γ ,dc δ (tmp) -measure of expression the design pattern in project diagram.
193
The second metric considers the coincidence of all design patterns in equal proportions and does not 194 considers design patterns with a measure of expression less than 0.3: where N -count of design patterns with a measure of expression greater than 0.3 for both of 196 projects.
198
The third metric works in the same way as the second one, but the contribution to the evaluation 199 by design patterns depends on the number of elements in the design pattern (the design pattern with 200 20 elements means more than a design pattern with 5 elements):
where ∼ µ dc γ ∩dc δ -weighted measure of expression. Abox. The Table 3 contains expression degree for each design pattern in each project. carried out a literature survey. Pavel Dudarin proposed the method of projects clustering by subject area keywords.
240
Guskov Gleb suggested an ontology scheme for software projects and implemented an import algorithm from 241 source code and conceptual models.
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The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
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